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FiltreteTM Water Station from 3M
FACT SHEET
Description:

Product Features:

The Filtrete Water Station from 3M provides the convenience of bottled water
without the cost or waste. Unlike traditional filters that are slow and require
separate bottles or glasses, the station filters water directly from the tap into four,
reusable water bottles. In seconds, the water station helps reduce sediment and
chlorine taste and odor from tap water.
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Helps reduce up to 3,000 plastic water bottles worth of waste from landfills
per year
Filter lasts longer, filtering two and a half times more water than traditional
pitcher filters (up to 100 gallons or for approximately three months)
Includes a three-month filter change indicator that shows when it’s time to
change the filter
Reduces sediment and chlorine taste and odor from tap water
Filter housing is recyclable with #2 plastics (check with your local recycler)
Includes four, 16.9 ounce bottles that are dishwasher safe, BPA-free and
include a leak-proof cap
NEW Filtrete Water Bottles with screw-top lids are available in an assortment
of colors for personalization and color coordination — Lime, Citrus, Punch
Frost and White

Retail Availability:

The Filtrete Water Station is available at mass merchandisers as well as online.

Suggested Retail Price:

Filtrete Water Station (1 Docking Station & Lid, 1 Filtrete Fast Flow Water Filter,
4 - 16.9 oz (500mL) Water Bottles): $42.99
NEW Filtrete Water Bottles with colored screw-top lids:
(2 - 16.9 oz (500mL) Water Bottles): $15.99
Filtrete Fast Flow Water Filter: $12.99

For more information, visit www.FiltreteWaterStation.com to register for the automatic filter change reminders
through Clear Advantages.
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